MuKi Deutsch

I’m learning German – together with my child

German language and integration courses for foreign-language mothers and their infant children aged 3 to 5 years.

The municipality of Köniz is offering in three different locations German language and integration courses for mothers and their children who are at a preschool age. Known as MuKi Deutsch courses.

If you speak and understand little or no German and you have a child who is not yet attending nursery school then this German course is the right one for you.

Why should I learn German?

• So that you can communicate better on a daily basis.
• Because you can find out more about life in Switzerland.
• So that you’ll have the chance to converse with other mothers.
• So as to learn how the Swiss school system works and be able to speak with teachers about your children.
• So that you can give your child more support at school and become a role model for your child in the German language learning process.

Can I attend a MuKi Deutsch course if I’m not able to read and write?

No. You must be able to read and write the latin alphabet.

Can I attend a MuKi Deutsch course if I don’t live in the municipality of Köniz?

In general the courses are intended for women who live in the municipality of Köniz. If there are free places on a course, however, exceptions may be made.

How old do the children have to be to attend a MuKi Deutsch course?

In general between 3 to 5 years. Younger children may also be accepted, but this must be discussed first with the project manager and the course trainers for the children’s course.

Why are MuKi Deutsch courses good for children?

• Because they learn a lot of new things and are able to play together with other children.
• Because they can listen to German-language stories and sing songs.
• Above all, because they will learn German and that will help them a lot when they start at nursery school.

How is a MuKi Deutsch course organized?

The course starts after the Autumn break and lasts one year. There are two hours of German lessons per week and the learning material is supplied during the course. The children attending the course are looked after by experienced trainers and their language skills promoted. MuKi Deutsch courses are organized in the municipality of Köniz in Köniz Buchsee, Hessgut Liebefeld and Schliern Blindenmoos.

How can I apply for the course? Until what date?

Fill in the application form and send it before the final registration date to the address shown on the back of the form.

How much does a MuKi Deutsch course cost?

The cost of the course is Fr. 245.00. You pay the amount at the start of the course.

Am I and/or is my child insured during the course?

No. You need an accident and liability insurance of your own.

Where can I get more information?

Contact:
Fachstelle Bildung der Gemeinde Köniz, Stapfenstrasse 13, 3098 Köniz, Tel. 031 970 92 93.
E-Mail: fachstelle.bildung@koeniz.ch

You can download this flyer in different languages from the Internet site:
http://www.koeniz.ch/erwachsenenbildung
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